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INTERVENTION, EVALUATION, AND POLICY STUDIES

Evaluation of a Social Skills Program for Early Elementary
Students: We Have Skills
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Claudia Vincentb, Carey Blacka, Gulcan Cila and Lisa A. Stryckera

aOregon Research Institute, Eugene, OR, USA; bUniversity of Oregon, Eugene, OR, USA; cIRIS Educational
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ABSTRACT
This paper reports the results of a randomized controlled trial evalu-
ating We Have Skills, a brief curriculum designed to teach early elem-
entary students academic and social skills as well as improve teacher
efficacy in classroom management. Intervention efficacy was tested
with 127 teachers, randomly assigned to condition, and 2,817 of
their students. On key outcomes of student academically related
behavioral skills and classroom adjustment, intervention teachers
reported greater gains for their students than comparison teachers
(Hedges’s g� 0.19). Baseline scores moderated effects, demonstrating
greater differences between conditions for initially struggling stu-
dents. Intervention teachers also reported greater improvements on
their sense of self-efficacy for classroom management and concerns
about student behavior (jgj � 0.30) relative to comparison teachers.
Effect sizes were similar to or greater than those reported for similar
programs, and an economic analysis suggested that We Have Skills
was less costly than many. The findings support cost-effective solu-
tions that teach social–behavioral skills in early elementary grades—
and suggest that such programs may be especially beneficial for stu-
dents who struggle with academically related behaviors.
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Over the past two decades, challenging behaviors displayed by very young children have
increased in early education settings. It is not uncommon for even preschoolers to be
suspended or expelled (Zeng et al., 2019). Room clears—removing all students from
classrooms to reestablish order and routines after episodes of extreme acting-out behav-
ior by a student—have emerged as a standard routine in many elementary classrooms
(Navarrete, 2019). Disruptive behavior patterns exhibited by young children often persist
throughout their school years, placing them at serious long-term risk for destructive
outcomes, such as delinquency, school failure and dropout, violence, and drug and alco-
hol abuse (Hawkins et al., 1999; Patterson et al., 1992; Walker et al., 1995). Early inter-
vention approaches that target both social–emotional and educational dimensions have
shown promise in diverting students away from a negative developmental path (Dunlap
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& Fox, 2014; Webster-Stratton et al., 2004). The sooner systematic intervention occurs,
the greater the likelihood that positive outcomes can be achieved.

On a broad scale, educators have turned to social skills training to address this challenge.
This strategy allows school personnel to address, positively, the many behavioral challenges
that students may bring with them to school. But existing social skills interventions have not
worked well for students with well-established, disruptive behavior patterns (Gresham,
1998, 2002).

Efficacy of Social Skills Training

Social skills have been defined as actions for engaging in positive behaviors such as join-
ing a group, having conversations, and extending invitations (Gresham, 1986; Gresham
& Elliott, 2014), with training typically focused on relationships with peers and adults.
Ideally, social skills programs recognize and remediate both skill acquisition deficits
(skill not mastered) and skill performance deficits (mastered skill not displayed). Over
the past several decades, educators have embraced social–emotional learning (SEL) inter-
ventions, but with little effect at times due to poor implementation fidelity, poor teach-
ing methods, instructional content unrelated to key outcomes, and addressing disruptive
behavior problems which are highly resistant to change (Gresham, 1998, 2002). Due
possibly to implementation challenges (Low et al., 2016), a recent cluster-randomized
trial of the widely disseminated SEL program Second Step in early elementary
(Committee for Children, www.cfchildren.org) yielded small effect sizes, Hedges’s jgj ¼
0.02 to 0.13, for social-emotional skills (Low et al., 2015, 2019), yet moderation analyses
indicated stronger benefits for students with initially lower scores. Meta-analyses of uni-
versal SEL programs have generally documented benefits on behavioral outcomes, with
effect sizes from 0.13 to 0.24 (Durlak et al., 2011; Taylor et al., 2017; excludes academic
performance and skills tests not measured in the present study). Hence, school profes-
sionals and researchers continue to turn to social skills training as a preferred response
to behavioral challenges.

Promising Approaches in Social Skills Training

Gaps in the social skills knowledge base provide a roadmap for innovation. Below, we
summarize needs for improved methods and outcomes, as well as newer developments
with potential to meet those needs.

There is a critical need for efficacious interventions targeting the conduct problems
and academic deficits that hinder school success for many students. Curricula to help
students negotiate teacher- and peer-related relationships are required to address this
need in school settings (Walker et al., 1995). With this approach, students gain skill sets
to meet teacher expectations in behavioral and academic areas, and to make friends and
build supportive peer networks. For students, forging positive relationships with teachers
and peers at school is a key social task. Existing school-based social skills training
efforts, however, have focused largely on social–emotional dimensions, ignoring nonaca-
demic behaviors or noncognitive factors that can greatly facilitate academic achievement
(Farrington et al., 2012).
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A major conceptual advance has recently broadened the relevance of social skills to
school achievement and success (DiPerna, 2006). The social skills rubric now covers not
only relationships but also social competence, which is fundamental to academic learn-
ing (Suldo et al., 2014). Academically related social skills can be framed as academic
enablers—nonacademic behaviors that enable academic achievement (DiPerna & Elliott,
2002)—which include listening to teacher instructions, following directions, doing
assignments, following rules, and asking clarification questions. Academic enablers
emerged from research linking students’ social skills and motivation to their academic
achievement (Wentzel, 2009). This more comprehensive definition implies that system-
atic social skills training can enhance school success.

Along with refining the content of social skills programs and broadening the defin-
ition of social skills, developers have made progress in creating new models for delivery.
Nelson et al. (2009) applied a multitiered intervention to 407K-3 students: the Behavior
and Academic Support and Enhancement (BASE) Program at the universal level (Nelson,
1996), the First Step to Success early intervention as a selected intervention (Walker
et al., 1997), and the Multisystemic Therapy treatment at the indicated level (Henggeler
et al., 1998). Longitudinal results showed that the universal intervention prevented prob-
lems from emerging, and the selected intervention yielded sustained social skills
improvements and problem behavior reductions; the indicated intervention did not lead
to significant gains. Evans and colleagues (2014) compared the implications of two
behavioral support approaches for delivering mental health services in school settings:
the Schoolwide Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (SWPBIS; www.pbis.org)
and the Life Course Model of children’s behavioral health care. The authors concluded
that both models were suitable for delivering complex interventions for the 80% of stu-
dents needing mental health care and services; their work provides important guideposts
for the efficient delivery of social–emotional skills content in schools.

Video technology and computer graphics offer promising avenues for enhancing
social skills training programs, but have had a relatively limited role to date. When
media resources are combined with effective instruction to define, model positive, and
critique negative social skills, the result can be quite powerful for teachers and students.
Video-based behavior modeling can improve skill development and generalization across
a wide range of individuals, from social behavior modeled by peers for students with
autism (e.g., Jones et al., 2014) to workplace professional development (Taylor et al.,
2005). Well-produced videos help students easily discriminate negative from positive
examples (Carnine, 1980; Taylor et al., 2005) and allow for consistency in instruction
across classrooms. Critical features of the target skill can be highlighted and discussed
as part of the instruction. Short, memorable songs can also improve memory (Batchelor
& Bintz, 2012; Rainey & Larsen, 2002). Adapting technology in this manner, while
embracing evidence-based principles of multimedia instruction (Mayer, 2008), can make
teaching and learning social skills more interesting and reduce teacher burden.

Areas for Further Research and Development

Logistical problems and obstacles remain in the development and implementation of the
innovations described above. Perhaps the most serious is lack of acceptance and use by
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end users. Hoagwood et al. (2007, 2012) argued that the main reason schools do not
implement effective interventions is that the programs do not fit their normal routines.
Low et al. (2016), for example, found that nearly a quarter of teachers struggled to
implement Second Step, which requires a 25- to 45-min block of intervention time to
deliver scripted lessons. To improve program efficacy, social skills programs must be
adaptable to a variety of school regimens, operations, and routines. Teachers must also
adopt, implement, and maintain social skills instruction. Enhancing implementation
requires approaches to increase teachers’ willingness to invest their time and effort or
programs that teachers can more easily implement.

Motivational interviewing (MI) strategies can enhance the acceptance and treatment
integrity of school-based social skills training. Based on the work of Miller and Rollnick
(2012), MI relies on the precept that a person’s social interactions have significant and
positive effects on intrinsic motivation, leading to better behavioral outcomes. With MI,
individuals (including parents and teachers) are counseled to accept and commit to
change. The use of MI in social skills instruction offers a promising new avenue for
boosting treatment outcomes and social validity but has not been empirically tested. An
MI session with a behavioral coach at the start of social skills training could have a
positive impact, as studies show that people exposed to MI adhere more closely to treat-
ment protocols and have better outcomes (Saunders et al., 1993).

Alternatively, the programs that reduce teacher training and preparation time, ease
instruction, end increase acceptance by teachers and students—programs that reduce
obstacles—may also enhance fidelity of program implementation. Oakes and colleagues
(2018) showed that an integrated, flexible intervention delivery approach can improve
end user acceptance and outcomes. Brief universal interventions may reduce the social
and academic behavioral problems that are easiest to change before delivering more elab-
orate strategies to deal with persistent challenges. Models are also needed that coordinate
intervention and measurement components so schools can easily adopt and adapt instruc-
tion—especially in elementary grades. Programs that offer practical, efficient implementa-
tion are more likely to be sustained in the classroom. The present study focuses on a
program called We Have Skills (WHS) that took this second approach.

The We Have Skills Program

WHS aims to maximize school success, incorporating best practices informed by
research on general education teachers’ expectations for student classroom behavior
(Marquez et al., 2014; Walker, 1986; Walker & Rankin, 1983). In the context of multi-
tiered support systems, WHS provides universal instruction designed to improve student
academic and social skills as well as increase teacher self-efficacy in managing the class-
room. The intervention targets early elementary teachers and their students and com-
prises three interrelated elements: (a) a curriculum with eight lessons and classroom
materials, (b) multimedia classroom instruction assets, and (c) an assessment instrument
to screen student performance on the skills taught by WHS. The curriculum lays out
each day’s lesson with specific activities and recommendations for the teacher (e.g.,
“Give your students immediate feedback that is descriptive to let them know what they
are doing well and what they need to do to improve,” p. 21, emphasis in original). The
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overarching goal is to provide effective classroom social–behavioral lessons and curricu-
lum-based assessment to improve student outcomes and teacher self-efficacy.

Curriculum and Classroom Materials
Over eight lessons, the curriculum provides an overview for students and then teaches
seven core skills: (a) listen, (b) ask for help, (c) follow directions, (d) do the best you
can, (e) follow the rules, (f) work out strong feelings, and (g) get along. Each skill is
taught in small daily doses across a week, minimizing time taken away from core curric-
ula. Instruction in each skill includes several short activities, which represent the core
components of WHS: skill introduction, video presentation (4–6min.), brief discussion,
a song associated with the skill (60 90 s), student practice initiated by teachers, and
prompts to use their skills throughout each day. WHS overlays the instructional content
onto established routines of general education classrooms. Teachers encourage students
to practice their skills and praise or correct students’ use of skills throughout the school
day. Teachers may also use additional materials, such as skill practice booklets, skill
posters, coloring pages, skill cards that define skills, certificates of mastery, and notices
for parents. WHS was designed to require about 1 h per week.

The lesson plan overview provides brief suggestions for students who have difficulty
mastering certain skills after completing the eight-lesson program. Labeled “Tier 2
Instruction,” the activities would not suffice as a Tier 2 intervention in typical multi-
tiered support systems. Rather, the suggestions represent the types of supports that
teachers may offer students with mild behavior challenges, such as extra practice oppor-
tunities, increased descriptive praise of efforts to use the skills in the program, and pre-
corrections, delivered individually or in small groups. Students may also rewatch the
videos. Although the nature of these supports is limited and likely interpreted by teach-
ers as optional, they may help students who struggle to learn the skills.

Multimedia Classroom Instruction
The first lesson for each skill includes an instructional video. In the first week, the video
defines classroom behavioral skills and explains how students can learn through prac-
tice. Each subsequent week’s video shows students the correct applications of a skill in
varying classroom contexts and demonstrates to teachers how to reinforce the skills.
Within each video, Mr. Lopez and his students discuss the new skill and interact with a
“magic” chalkboard that presents graphics and realistic vignettes of students modeling
examples and nonexamples of the skill. Mr. Lopez also introduces an animated animal
friend, one for each skill, who sings a catchy song about the skill. Video lessons are
carefully sequenced and feature racially and ethnically diverse child and adult actors,
and each skill’s song uses a different musical genre to engage all students. Marquez and
colleagues (2014) reported that “child actors, realistic vignettes, animal characters, and
memorable songs successfully appealed to elementary students” (p. 151) and that stu-
dents frequently asked teachers to start each day with one or more of the 30-s songs.
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Screening Tool
WHS includes access to the Elementary Social Behavior Assessment (ESBA; Marquez et al.,
2014; Pennefather & Smolkowski, 2015) in an online tool to help teachers assess and track
the skill levels of individual students. The instrument allows teachers to rate and screen
whole classrooms in about 20–30min, using a color-coded rating system (green¼ skill mas-
tered, yellow¼needs improvement, and red¼ cause for concern) to assess each student’s
status on 12 items. The assessment can help teachers evaluate the entire classroom, identify
individual students who struggle on one or more skills, or determine if multiple students
have yet to master the one of the skills. Screening is not stipulated by the curriculum (lesson
plans), but trainers encourage teachers to administer the ESBA three times a year to gauge
classroom progress.

Professional Development
During field tests and pilot evaluation, teachers implemented the universal elements of
WHS with little difficulty and did not require extensive training (Marquez et al., 2014).
The WHS professional development (PD) presents a description of WHS and its lesson
plans. Like WHS itself, the PD emphasizes that social–behavioral skills (a) are not inher-
ent features of character, (b) can be taught with evidence-based approaches, (c) improve
through practice, and (d) should be regularly assessed to identify students who need to
improve. The presentation previews the skills videos and other WHS materials, offers a
brief summary of research support for WHS activities and materials, and suggests strat-
egies to offer regular skill rehearsal with descriptive performance feedback. The PD also
introduces teachers to universal screening with the ESBA and explains how to use the
data for decision-making. The PD takes less than 3 h.

Development of WHS and Initial Evaluation Results
WHS was developed from evidence-based principles of explicit or direct instruction
(e.g., Boxer, 2019; Engelmann & Carnine, 1991), including (a) effective sequencing, (b)
appropriate pacing, (c) modeling with positive and negative examples, (d) opportunities
for students to respond or practice, and (e) descriptive praise for correct behavior, and
(f) descriptive corrections when students make mistakes. The multimedia assets, includ-
ing the videos, songs, posters, and student print materials, were designed to incorporate
evidence-based principles of multimedia instruction (Mayer, 2008). For instance, the
videos signal key principles, segment instruction, provide demonstrations with narration,
and use a simple, conversational style while minimizing extraneous material and reduc-
ing unnecessary redundancy.

In an initial study of WHS, Marquez et al. (2014) randomly assigned 70 classrooms
to intervention (37) or control (33) conditions. Compared to control teachers, interven-
tion teachers rated students higher on the ESBA (Hedges’s g¼ 0.27) and reported higher
self-efficacy for classroom management on the Teacher Sense of Efficacy Scale
(described below; Cohen’s d¼ 0.79) at posttest. The analyses included baseline measures
as covariates, and the student-level analyses relied on a multilevel model to account for
the assignment of intact classrooms to condition. Teachers also perceived WHS as easy
to implement and highly recommended its use.
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In the initial evaluation of WHS, teachers received only 8weeks to implement the
program during the fall of the school year. Given typical interruptions, such as holidays
and in-service days, it is likely that not all teachers completed all eight lessons. Most
teachers reported that they spent less than 8 h on WHS delivery during the 8weeks.

The Present Study

This paper reports the results of an evaluation of WHS, which aimed to promote the
academically related social–behavioral success of early elementary students. This efficacy
in real-world settings “focuses on implementation by indigenous providers in school
settings” ( Smolkowski et al., 2019, p. 197) and falls near the center of the continuum
from basic-science to scale up research. The study was designed to compare classrooms
where teachers taught WHS to classrooms in which teachers used their usual practices
to improve academically related behavioral skills. It extends the practical and efficient
implementation strategies in the promising areas of research and practice. It also builds
on the initial evaluation of WHS (Marquez et al., 2014) by recruiting a larger sample,
adding measures of relevant student and teacher behavior, and allowing teachers the
time and flexibility to teach WHS at their own pace and support students may not have
initially mastered all skills. The investigation addresses three hypotheses:

1. Relative to students in control classrooms, students in classrooms that use WHS
will demonstrate improved academically related behavior and class-
room adjustment.

2. As some students arrive at school versed in behavioral skills, baseline levels of
student behavior will moderate treatment-group differences in student outcomes.

3. Teachers implementing WHS will increase their descriptive praise and correc-
tions of skills taught by WHS, report fewer concerns about student behavior, and
report greater self-efficacy for classroom management than control teachers.

This study also evaluates implementation costs and estimates cost-effectiveness ratios.

Method

This study took place from 2015 to 2019 with early elementary school teachers and their stu-
dents in 60 schools from multiple states (AZ, CA, CO, NV, OH, OR, NM, UT, WA).
Investigators randomly assigned teachers to either an immediate-intervention condition or a
wait-list, business-as-usual control condition in which no additional intervention or services
were offered. Random assignment occurred within each school, when possible, district, state,
and wave (cohort) and to experimentally control for extraneous influences, such as funding
levels, proportion of students who receive free or reduced-price lunch, and similar variables.

Sample

The study included 127 teachers and 2,817 students within 60 schools: 66 teachers and 1,515
students in the WHS condition (23.0 students/teacher), plus 61 teachers and 1,302 students in
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the control condition (21.3 students/teacher). Twenty-seven schools included only one teacher,
and two or more teachers participated in the remaining 33 schools. We invited first-grade
teachers to participate but about 39% taught kindergarten or kindergarten and Grade 1.
Table 1 reports teacher and student characteristics by treatment condition. Teachers were simi-
lar across conditions in age, experience, education, and other characteristics. Students were
similar across conditions in demographics and receipt of services (e.g., special education).

Procedures

The study used identical recruitment, implementation, and assessment procedures across
four waves. All procedures were consistent across time and with school and dis-
trict policies.

Table 1. Teacher and student characteristics by intervention condition.
Intervention Control

M or % SD M or % SD

Teachers
Age 40.3 8.7 42.8 10.5
% Female 100% 97%
% Hispanic 9% 7%

Race
% White 86% 87%
% African–American 2% 0%
% Asian 6% 5%
% Pacific Islander or Native Hawaiian 0% 2%
% More than one race 3% 3%
% Other 2% 2%
% Prefer not to answer 2% 2%

Experience (years) 13.0 9.0 13.0 10.0
Number of students in classroom 23.6 3.5 22.4 4.0
% Taught first grade only1 61% 62%
Educational background
% Bachelor’s degree 41% 38%
% Master’s degree 52% 52%
% Doctoral or professional degree 2% 0%
% Other 6% 10%

Students
% Female 49% 49%
% Hispanic 24% 25%
Race
% White 59% 56%
% African–American 6% 5%
% Asian 13% 14%
% American Indian or Alaskan Native 2% 1%
% Pacific Islander or Native Hawaiian 2% 1%
% More than one race 3% 3%
% Other 17% 19%

% Receiving ESL services 17% 19%
% With IEP 8% 9%

Note. The sample consisted of 127 teachers (66 intervention, 61 control) and 2,817 students (1,515 intervention,
1,302 control).
1Although most teachers taught first grade, some taught kindergarten or mixed-grade classrooms with students in both
kindergarten and first grade.
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Recruitment
Project staff members recruited first-grade teachers via email, flyers, word of mouth, a
product website, and industry conferences, approaches not dissimilar from those used
by developers to market similar programs. Interested teachers received a description of
study requirements and signed a letter of intent to participate. For teachers who
enrolled, the study included all their students whose parents did not decline their child’s
participation—a passive consent procedure. After teachers completed assessments, those
in the WHS condition began to implement the program. Control teachers were offered
WHS for the following school year.

Comparison Classrooms
Teachers assigned to the control condition were asked to teach students as they nor-
mally would—business as usual. Comparison teachers reported using a range of pro-
grams that targeted student behavior in their classrooms: 29 reported positive behavior
interventions and supports (PBIS; www.pbis.org); 9 reported Second Step; and 3 or fewer
reported CHAMPS (Sprick, 2009), the Check-in/Check-out program (Crone et al., 2010),
Love & Logic (Funk & Fay, 1995), MindUP (mindup.org), Steps to Respect (Brown et al.,
2011), the Good Behavior Game (Dolan et al., 1989), or Tools for Getting Along (Smith
et al., 2016). All teachers in the control condition except one received access to WHS in
their second year of participation as described next. (The project lost contact with one
teacher due to adversity within her school unrelated to this study.)

Intervention Classrooms
Teachers in the intervention condition received the WHS curriculum, access to an
online screening system, a brief initial training, and coaching at no cost.

WHS Professional Development. The project provided a short, initial training for teach-
ers in the WHS condition. Trainers previewed WHS, summarized its research support,
introduced principles of effective delivery, described program details, and explained how
to make data-driven decisions based on the ESBA. Training required about 2 h, includ-
ing teacher introductions and follow-up questions. Project staff initially trained teacher
in person. By the second year, teachers requested online training to simplify scheduling
and to reduce the time commitment, disruption during the school day, and travel. After
initial training, project staff members offered in-person or online coaching to address
questions or concerns and to support maintenance of the program. After 2 years, only
one teacher requested coaching, which consisted of a brief conversation, so we discon-
tinued coaching thereafter. Teachers frequently reported that WHS was easy to imple-
ment in their classrooms and that additional supports were unnecessary.

WHS Classroom Implementation. Staff members asked teachers to complete the
introduction and seven skills lessons at a rate of about one lesson per week. The
pace varied due to school- or district-initiated breaks, teacher in-service days, or
other interruptions. Teachers generally completed the eight lessons within 12weeks.
Teachers were asked to provide students with opportunities for independent practice
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in the classroom and to assign home activities to support class instruction. Teachers
received the ESBA via an online system to screen students before and after imple-
mentation to (a) assess student progress and (b) identify the students or skills that
required additional support. For students who struggled to learn the skills, teachers
could provide more instruction and practice or additional review of videos and
other materials.

Other Programs. WHS teachers reported using other behavior or social skills programs
at a frequency similar to control teachers: 29 reported PBIS; 11 reported Second Step;
and 3 or fewer reported CHAMPS, the Check-in/Check-out program, Love & Logic,
MindUP, Steps to Respect, the Good Behavior Game, or Tools for Getting Along. Teachers
in the WHS condition also reported using Safe & Civil Schools’ Foundations (Sprick
et al., 2014), PATHS (Greenberg et al., 1995), and Tribes Learning Communities (tribes.-
com); one teacher used each program.

Measures

Teachers completed surveys in the fall, between October and December, and again in
the spring, in May and June. They reported their own demographic data, self-efficacy
for classroom management, and concerns about student behavior management. They
also reported on students’ background characteristics, skills taught by WHS, and class-
room adjustment. During the course of WHS implementation, teachers completed WHS
implementation fidelity checklists. Twice per year, after teachers began teaching WHS,
staff members observed teachers’ use of praise and corrections and reported impressions
of student behavior in the classroom.

Elementary Social Behavior Assessment
Teachers used the ESBA for two purposes. All teachers completed the measure for their
students for this evaluation. Teachers in the intervention condition were also encour-
aged but not required to use the ESBA to screen students as part of the WHS interven-
tion. Intervention and control teachers were exposed to the ESBA at the same time.

The ESBA was developed for teachers to assess the student skills targeted by the
WHS intervention (Walker et al., 2015) and was derived from the research of Walker
and colleagues (Hersh & Walker, 1983; Walker, 1986). The ESBA has been validated in
English (Pennefather & Smolkowski, 2015) and with a version adapted for Norwegian
(Arnesen et al., 2018). Teachers rate students on an intuitive 3-point scale correspond-
ing to the current degree of student mastery consistent with PBIS or other multitiered
systems: skill mastered (3), needs improvement (2), and cause for concern (1). Example
items include “Listens to and respects the teacher” and “Follows the teacher’s
directions.” Short definitions operationalize each behavior along its critical dimensions
and features. The definition of the “Listens” item states that the student “faces you while
you are talking,” “keeps eyes and ears on you,” and “is attentive and waits turn to talk.”

In the current study, the average of the 12 items comprised a reliable summary score
(a ¼ .94 at baseline) and demonstrated stability over time within the comparison-group sample
(r ¼ .74). In previous research, the ESBA conformed to a single factor (Pennefather &
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Smolkowski, 2015), demonstrated strong reliability (a ¼ .94–.95), correlated highly with mul-
tiple criterion measures (r > .77; Arnesen et al., 2018), and was sensitive to change (Marquez et
al., 2014).

Walker–McConnell Scale of Social Competence
As the ESBA focused on skills specifically targeted by WHS, we collected a similar but inde-
pendently developed measure of classroom adjustment. The Walker–McConnell Scale of
Social Competence and School Adjustment–Elementary Version (WM; Walker & McConnell,
1995) asks teachers to report on 43 positively worded student behaviors that support successful
school social competence. To reduce assessment burden, we collected the 19-item Classroom
Adjustment Behaviors subscale as our primary measure of WHS impact and cost-effectiveness
analysis. The subscale included key components of academic competence (i.e., listening skills,
participation, responsiveness, and quality of work) with items such as “Other children seek
child out to involve her/him in activities” and “Has good work habits.” Teachers rated items
on a scale from never (1) to sometimes (3) to frequently (5). The WM has demonstrated
adequate score reliability (a � .89) for subscales, 5-week test-retest reliability (r > .76), and
concurrent validity with the Social Skills Rating System (Gresham & Elliott, 1990). The present
sample produced excellent score reliability (a ¼ .96 at pretest) and stability over time (r ¼ .73
in control sample).

Teacher Sense of Efficacy Scale
Teachers reported their self-efficacy for classroom management and instruction with the
short form of the Teacher Sense of Efficacy Scale (TSES; Tschannen-Moran & Hoy,
2001). On a scale from nothing (1) to a great deal (9), teachers responded to 12 items,
such as “How much can you do to control disruptive behavior in the classroom?” and
“How much can you do to motivate students who show low interest in school work?”
This instrument has shown strong reliability and construct validity (Tschannen-Moran
& Hoy, 2001), and has been related to a variety of outcomes, including student achieve-
ment (Moore & Esselman, 1992; Ross, 1992), teacher planning and organization
(Allinder, 1995), inclination to refer students to special education (Soodak & Podell,
1993), and commitment to teaching (Trentham et al., 1985). A summary score was com-
puted for this study as the mean of the 12 items (a ¼ .90 at pretest).

Teacher Concerns Inventory
Teachers reported concerns about student behavior with the Discipline and Motivation
subscale of the modified Teacher Concerns Inventory (TCI; Fimian, 1984). The subscale
consists of six items rated on a scale ranging from no strength; not noticeable (1) to
major strength; very noticeable (5) with items such as “I feel frustrated because of discip-
line problems in my classroom” and “I feel frustrated having to monitor pupil behav-
ior.” In previous research, the TCI demonstrated strong reliability (a � .75) and good
construct and content validity (Fimian, 1984). In this study, ratings were averaged to
create a summary score (a ¼ .80 at pretest).
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Implementation Fidelity
The WHS Implementation Fidelity Checklist asked teachers to document their comple-
tion of WHS lessons at the end of each lesson. The checklist for Lesson 1 asked four
questions that did not align with later lessons, so we focused on checklists for Lessons
2–8, which asked 16 questions about whether teachers completed instruction, practice,
feedback, and problem solving activities. Three instruction items asked about use of
classroom discussion, the video, and skill cards. A practice item asked if teachers prac-
ticed the skill 3–5 times per day. Six feedback items tallied use of descriptive praise,
descriptive correction, skills tickets, tally sheets, happy notices, and certificates of mas-
tery. Teachers also reported use of problem-solving discussion, role-play, songs, games,
coloring pages, and skills booklets. We summarized the fidelity data as the percent of
teachers who reported completing each item, averaged across Lessons 2–8.

Direct Observations
Independent, in-class observations offer a valuable perspective on the behavior of study
participants (Snyder et al., 2006). Independent observers assessed each teacher’s behavior
after they began using WHS. The lessons reminded teachers to use descriptive praise to
help students know what they did well and descriptive corrections to let students know
which skills they needed to improve. We framed these two key styles of feedback with
nondescriptive praise and corrections as well as directions but focused on descriptive
praise and corrections. Descriptive praise included statements such as “Thank you for
raising your hand” or “Great job listening when others are talking.” Nondescriptive
praise might consist of, simply, “Great job” or “Way to go.” Corrections were similar
but reminded students about the behavior they needed to improve, such as “Please
remember to keep your hands and feet to yourselves” (descriptive correction).

Observers, trained in stages (i.e., Smolkowski & Gunn, 2012), received an overview of the
system, an explanation of the codes, and procedures for using the observation codebook as a
reference. The trainer and the observers practiced coding video clips and debriefing observa-
tions as a group and then practiced in nonstudy classrooms with the trainer. The trainer and
observers established an agreement rate of 80% or higher prior to observing project class-
rooms. The trainer periodically retested them to maintain interobserver agreement. Whenever
possible, observers coded classrooms for 60min in five 10-min intervals with 2-min breaks.
Because some observation periods were cut short by interruptions, we summarized praise or
corrections as rates per minute of observation time. Observations were collected for 114 of the
127 classrooms: 58 in the WHS condition and 56 from the control condition. Some classrooms
could not be observed due to scheduling, travel, or other limitations.

We assessed interrater reliability with intraclass correlations: the proportion of vari-
ance between versus within paired observations for each measure. The 42 paired obser-
vations produced intraclass correlations of .88 for descriptive praise and .55 for
descriptive corrections, representing nearly perfect and moderate reliability, respectively
(Landis & Koch, 1977). Nondescriptive praise and feedback produced intraclass correla-
tions of .84 and .43, respectively.

After each observation session, observers rated their impressions of student behavior
from rarely (1) to always (6) on seven behaviors: (a) listens to and respects the teacher,
(b) follows teacher’s directions, (c) works with effort, (d) does seat assignments as
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directed, (e) makes assistance needs known appropriately, (f) follows rules, and (g) gets
along with peers. An intraclass correlations of .77 indicated substantial interobserver
reliability (Landis & Koch, 1977). Observer impressions of student behavior were avail-
able from 107 classrooms.

Statistical Analysis

We tested condition differences on change in student outcomes with a multilevel
Time�Condition model (Murray, 1998) represented by following composite equation:

Ytjk ¼ ðc000 þ c001Ck þ c100Ttjk þ c101TtjkCkÞ þ ðu00k þ u10kTtjk þ r0jk þ etjkÞ:
Ytjk represented a score for assessment occasion t on student j in classroom k. The

model included three predictors: time, Ttjk (coded 0 at pretest, 1 at posttest); condition,
Ck (coded 0 for control, 1 for intervention); and their interaction. The model produced
estimates of the pretest intercept for the control condition, c000, the difference between
conditions at pretest, c001, the change over time for the control condition, c100, and the
difference in change between conditions, c101. The latter parameter estimates interven-
tion efficacy. The model included residual terms for the classroom-level intercept, u00k;
classroom-level change, u10kTtjk; student-level intercept, r0jk; student-level change,
r1jkTtjk; and individual observations, etjk. In this model, with just two time points, etjk ¼
0. The student-level intercept, r0jk, was also equivalent to the within-student covariation
between pretest and posttest assessments (Murray, 1998).

We examined whether baseline student behavior moderated group differences in
change in teacher-reported student outcomes. This analysis expanded the statistical
model to include the moderator as well as its interaction with Condition, Time, and
Time�Condition terms. The three-way interaction estimated whether condition effects
varied by pretest level. We relied on Jaccard and Turrisi (2003) and Preacher et al.
(2006) for interpretation.

We analyzed teacher self-reports with Time�Condition models that excluded class-
room-level variances. Observations were averaged for each classroom, and condition differ-
ences were tested with an analysis of covariance that included pretest WM as a covariate.

Model Estimation
Models specified with SAS PROC MIXED version 9.2 (SAS Institute, 2016) used full-
information maximum likelihood (ML) methods. ML estimation uses all available data,
reducing potential bias—even in the face of substantial attrition—provided data are
missing at random (Graham, 2009). Compared to complete-case analyses, ML relies on
relatively benign assumptions and does not introduce bias (Allison, 2009; Collins et al.,
2001). Teacher and student dropout were very low, <4% and 4.4%, respectively, due
primarily to school transfers.

Interpretation of Results
To interpret results, we focus on Hedges’s g effect sizes, their 95% confidence intervals (CI),
and model probabilities for hypothesis tests. As recommended by the American Statistical
Association (Wasserstein & Lazar, 2016), we abstained from using bright-line rules such as
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claims of “statistical significance” when p < .05. p Values measure the incompatibility between
the observed data and all assumptions of the statistical model, including the null hypothesis,
H0 (Greenland et al., 2016). This awkward definition determines neither which assumptions
are incorrect nor the importance of the association. To complement p values, we report effect
sizes, g, and model probabilities, w. The model probabilities indicate the strength of evidence
for one model when compared with others, given the data at hand. Based on the Akaike
Information Criterion, Burnham et al. (2011) describe w as the probability of selecting the
same model with a “replicate data set from the same system” (p. 30) and “allow statements
such as “the probability of [HA] is 0.78” (p. 26). Model probabilities better characterize the
chance of a replicated result than p values. In this study, we compared models for two hypoth-
eses: a model with the intervention effect (HA) and one without (H0). We reported the model
probability for the model with the condition effect (HA), and with only two models, the model
probability for H0 is 1 – w.

Cost Analysis

Estimates of WHS costs relied on the ingredients method (Levin et al., 2018). Cost estimates
considered all resources required to implement WHS, including new expenditures and
opportunity costs associated with reallocation of existing resources, and used a societal

Table 2. Ingredients and costs for We Have Skills by stage of implementation.
Stage Ingredients Quantity Unit Costs Costs†

Curriculum Curriculum� (videos, skill tickets, 166-
page teacher’s guide, skill cards,
picture cards, coloring pages,
certificates, feelings cards, etc.)

1 per teacher $399.00þ 5% shipping $418.95

Print materials 32 pages per student
for 22 students

$0.10 per page $70.40

Training Trainer fee� 2 h per
training session

$400.00 $100.00

Teacher time� 2 person-hours $60.81 per hour $121.62
Equipment� (computer with video

conferencing capability)
2 h per teacher $0.16 per hour $0.32

Screening Teacher time 2 person-hours $60.81 per hour $121.62
Materials 1 per each student $9.99 $9.99
Equipment (computer) 2 h per teacher $0.16 per hour $0.32

Delivery Teacher preparation time 2 person-hours
per class

$60.81 per hour $121.62

Teacher instructional time 8 person-hours
per class

$60.81 per hour $486.48

Equipment (computer with USB or
DVD player capability or
DVD player)

8 h per class $0.16 per hour $1.28

Equipment (projector) 8 h per class $0.08 per hour $0.64
Facility (900 square feet of classroom

space in school building)
8 h per class $8.95 per hour $71.60

First Year or 1-Year Program Cost
Per teacher $1,525
Per student $69

Subsequent Years Cost
Per teacher $884
Per student $40

5-Year Intervention Life Cost per Year
Per teacher $962
Per student $44
†Costs per teacher unless otherwise specified in row headings. �Startup cost, not relevant for subsequent years.
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perspective, including resources regardless of who pays for them. We calculated the incre-
mental cost of WHS implementation relative to a no-intervention control condition, assum-
ing that WHS is an add-on that does not replace another program with similar
target outcomes.

Table 2 lists all ingredients by stage of implementation. Teachers represented the unit
of measurement in cost calculations. We assumed 22 students per teacher, the average
in this study and the nation (National Center for Education Statistics, 2015), to convert
per-teacher costs into per-student costs. We used national prices to improve the general-
izability of estimates. The study included multiple waves of teachers who may have
implemented the program across multiple years. We assumed the same resource use
across cohorts and presented costs in 2018 dollars.

Ingredients and Prices
Curriculum, Other Materials, and Training. Teachers receive the WHS curriculum as a
package, which includes videos, skill tickets, and a detailed 166-page teacher’s guide.
The guide provides skill cards, picture cards, student booklets, coloring pages, certifi-
cates, and feelings cards. Although teachers received WHS and screening materials free
of charge in this study, we included the cost of these items in our calculations at the
price the developers charged at the time of publication (https://www.irised.com/prod-
ucts/we-have-skills). Print materials, provided to teachers electronically, represented the
printing costs for teachers. We based training time and fees on the reports from devel-
opers and the fees charged by WHS trainers. In this study, about four teachers on aver-
age participated in each training session. Accordingly, we spread trainer fees across four
teachers when calculating per teacher costs.

Teacher Time. Teacher time dedicated to training, delivery, and screening was priced as total
hourly wages plus benefits, assuming all teachers screened students. We used a national
median salary of $58,230 for elementary school teachers (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, BLS,
2019) converted to an hourly wage, assuming 1,440 work hours per year for K-12 teachers
(Institute of Education Sciences, 2020). The benefits represented 33.5% of total compensation
(BLS, 2018). Teachers’ time was priced at $60.81 per hour ($40.44 wages þ $20.37 benefits).

Equipment. Teachers and trainers connected via video conference, teachers screened
students online using computers or other devices, and WHS delivery required a com-
puter and a projector or TV in each classroom. The U.S. Department of Education indi-
cated that at least 98% of U.S. public schools had computers with internet access in
2008 and over 97% had computers with LCD or DLP projectors in classrooms (Gray
et al., 2010). We nonetheless included costs associated with the use of this equipment as
they represented reallocation of school resources to WHS activities. We used the pur-
chase price of a desktop computer and a projector suggested by CostOut, a cost tool kit
(Hollands et al., 2015), spread over a standard 3-year lifetime following straight-line
amortization where annual use was assumed to be 1,440 h.

Facilities. The delivery of WHS took place in regular elementary classrooms. To calcu-
late costs of classroom use for WHS, we used the median construction cost of an
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elementary school building from CostOut and uprated construction costs by 21% to
include site preparation, furniture, furnishings, and fees (Levin et al., 2018). We then
annualized these total building costs over 30 years using the conventional 3% interest
rate to obtain the cost per square foot of school space per year. We assumed a standard
classroom size of 900 square feet and defined annual use as the duration of the aca-
demic year (1,440 h per year).

Startup vs. Maintenance Costs
Costs of the WHS curriculum package and training were considered startup costs
incurred only in the first year. The WHS license fee grants teachers lifetime access, so
teacher can use the purchased WHS program for many years, up to the duration of their
tenure in the position. Maintenance beyond the first year includes yearly costs for print
materials and screening for delivery to new cohorts of students. We calculated per-year
cost of WHS implementation and, as teachers or their schools adopt new programs over
time, a 5-year life by adding the first-year costs to discounted maintenance costs over
the next 4 years with a conservative 3% discount rate.

Cost Effectiveness Analysis
The cost-effectiveness ratio, a measure of cost effectiveness of a program or interven-
tion, represents the cost associated with per-unit change in the outcome of interest. It is
calculated by dividing the cost estimate by the effect size measured for the same unit
(e.g., per student). To calculate the cost-effectiveness ratio for WHS, we divided the per-
student costs by the effect sizes for the WM, the primary outcome measure. The cost
calculations considered all resource use beyond the resources used in a no-treatment
control condition. The effect sizes reflected the improvement in outcomes relative to a
business-as-usual comparison group. Accordingly, we reported incremental cost-effect-
iveness ratios relative to a no-treatment control condition.

Results

Table 1 presents sample characteristics for teachers and students. About two-thirds of
teachers taught first grade only; others taught kindergarten or mixed-age groups of kinder-
garten and first-grade students. Table 3 provides descriptive statistics for the dependent
variables. We found no differences between conditions at baseline on primary measures.

Joiners and Attrition

Teacher attrition was less than 4%: only two intervention and three control teachers did
not complete the posttest assessment. Teachers missing posttest assessments represent
cluster-level attrition. As recommended by the What Works Clearinghouse (2020), the
reference sample in the analysis of student-level nonresponse included students from
clusters with complete teacher data. This reference sample consisted of 2,708 students,
of which teachers reported data at both time points for 2,570 (94.9%), at posttest but
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not pretest (joiners) for 19 (0.7%), and at pretest but not posttest (attrition) for 119
(4.4%); no students were missing data at both times.

Among students with pretest data, the overall attrition rate was 4.4%, with a differential
rate of 2.5%: 3.1% for control and 5.6% for intervention. On the pretest ESBA score, the
4.4% of students without posttest data differed between condition (Hedges’s g¼�0.12)
more than students with posttest data (g¼�0.03), but the interaction between condition
and missingness implied minimal bias (interaction ¼ 0.07, 95% CI [�0.11, 0.25], t117 ¼ 0.75,
p ¼ .4535, w ¼ .33). In this model, w represented the probability of the hypothesis that
included the missingness-by-condition interaction compared to a hypothesis without the
interaction. The interaction between condition and posttest missingness on pretest WM
scores similarly indicated little influence of attrition (interaction ¼ 0.09 [�0.20, 0.38], t117 ¼
0.60, p ¼ .5478, w ¼ .31). The effect sizes for condition differences were similar for students
without posttest data (g¼�0.16) and for students who completed the study (g¼�0.12). We
did not examine differential effects for joiners, who comprised only 0.7% of sample.

The interpretation of attrition results is not straightforward. Differential rates of attri-
tion offer little information (Foster & Bickman, 1996) and baseline condition differences
for students missing posttest data only rely on small samples. Attrition bias may be best
conveyed by the missingness-by-condition interaction, although the approach has limits
(Graham & Donaldson, 1993). We therefore chose ML estimation with all available data to
balance effects of nonresponse and minimize bias (Collins et al., 2001; Graham, 2009).

Table 3. Descriptive statistics for teacher and student outcomes by condition and assessment time.
Intervention Control

Measure Pretest Posttest Pretest Posttest

Teacher-report ESBA
M 2.57 2.72 2.60 2.66
(SD) (0.49) (0.42) (0.46) (0.44)
n 1,504 1,363 1,294 1,226

Teacher-report WM
M 3.85 4.26 3.96 4.17
(SD) (0.85) (0.76) (0.79) (0.76)
n 1,504 1,363 1,293 1,226

Teacher self-report TSES
M 7.15 7.59 7.21 7.34
(SD) (0.87) (0.80) (0.82) (0.71)
n 66 64 61 58

Teacher self-report TCI
M 2.74 2.62 2.59 2.76
(SD) (0.80) (0.86) (0.68) (0.73)
n 66 64 61 58

Observed rate of teachers’ descriptive praise per minute
M 0.26 0.19
(SD) 0.19 0.12
n 58 56

Observed rate of teachers’ descriptive corrections per minute
M 0.29 0.29
(SD) 0.20 0.20
n 58 56

Observer impressions of student behavior
M 5.15 4.94
(SD) 0.87 0.85
n 54 53

Note. ESBA: Elementary Social Behavior Assessment; WM: Walker-McConnell Classroom Adjustment Behaviors subscale;
TSES: Teacher Sense of Efficacy Scale; TCI: Teacher Concerns Inventory.
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Intervention Effects on Teacher Reports of Student Behavior

WHS teachers reported greater gains than control teachers in their students’ academic-
ally related behavioral skills measured by the ESBA (g¼ 0.19 [0.08, 0.31], t123 ¼ 3.46, p
¼ .0008, w ¼ .99) and Classroom Adjustment Behaviors subscale of the WM (g¼ 0.25
[0.11, 0.40], t123 ¼ 3.46, p ¼ .0008, w ¼ .99). Model results (Table 4) suggested that the
hypothesis of a difference between conditions, measured by the Time�Condition effect,
fit the data; that is, models for both ESBA and WM scores which included the
Time�Condition interaction had considerably higher probabilities (w ¼ .99) than mod-
els without the condition difference (w ¼ .01).

Baseline Moderators of Intervention Effects on Student Behavior

Baseline levels of student behavior moderated treatment-group differences for both stu-
dent outcomes: ESBA (t117 ¼ �5.51, p < .0001, w > .99) and WM (t117 ¼ �1.96, p ¼
.0523, w ¼ .95; see Table 5). In these models, w describes the probability for the model
with the test of moderation compared to an equivalent model without the
Pretest�Time�Condition interaction. Models with the moderation effect were much
more likely than models without, given the data, and students who struggled at pretest
generally gained more from the intervention.

Table 4. efficacy results from time� condition analysis of change in student and teacher outcomes.

Effect or statistic
Teacher-report

ESBA
Teacher-report

WM
Teacher self-report

TSES
Teacher self-report

TCI

Model probability (w) .99 .99 .82 .75
Fixed effects
Intercept 2.60 3.94 7.21 2.59

(0.02) (0.05) (0.10) (0.10)
Time 0.06 0.20 0.16 0.13

(0.02) (0.04) (0.09) (0.08)
Condition �0.03 �0.11 �0.06 0.15

(0.03) (0.08) (0.14) (0.14)
Time� Condition 0.08 0.19 0.28 �0.24

(0.02) (0.06) (0.12) (0.11)
Variances
Classroom-level intercept 0.02 0.12

(0.00) (0.02)
Classroom-level gain 0.01 0.04

(0.00) (0.01)
Student-level intercept 0.13 0.35 0.42 0.39

(0.00) (0.01) (0.07) (0.06)
Student-level gain 0.06 0.13 0.22 0.20

(0.00) (0.00) (0.03) (0.03)
Intraclass correlation .10 .23 .00 .00

Time� Condition
Hedges’s g

95% CI
0.19 0.25 0.36 �0.30

[0.08, 0.31] [0.11, 0.40] [0.05, 0.68] [�0.58, �0.02]
p value .0008 .0008 .0237 .0385
Degrees of freedom 123 123 125 125

Note. Table entries show parameter estimates with standard errors in parentheses except for model probabilities, intra-
class correlations, Hedges’s g values, p values, and degrees of freedom. ESBA: Elementary Social Behavior Assessment;
WM: Walker-McConnell Classroom Adjustment Behaviors subscale; TSES: Teacher Sense of Efficacy Scale; TCI: Teacher
Concerns Inventory; Two teachers did not report student behavior, leaving 125, while all 127 completed the TSES
and TCI.
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Figure 1 shows the estimated difference between conditions on the vertical access and
the range of pretest scores on the horizontal axis. The dark, decreasing line across base-
line scores illustrates the moderation effect, surrounded by confidence bounds, and a
zero on the vertical axis represents no difference between conditions. Within the confi-
dence bounds, vertical lines represent sample percentiles, similar to a boxplot. For
instance, in the graph of the ESBA, the vertical lines show that about 50% of students
scored below about 2.7, 25% below 2.3, and 5.0% below 1.6. The confidence bounds
exclude zero at values of 2.8 or below, for the lower-scoring 59% of students.
This shows that students below the 59th sample percentile scored better on the ESBA after
exposure to the WHS intervention than those in classrooms that conducted business as
usual. To assist with interpretation, we estimated effect sizes of 0.67 at the minimum base-
line ESBA score, 0.49 at the 5th sample percentile, 0.26 at the 25th, 0.13 at the median, and
0.05 for 30% students who scored at the maximum ESBA value at baseline.

The lower graph shows that WHS positively affected all WM pretest scores. The con-
fidence bounds exclude zero for the entire range of scores. The intervention effect was
nonetheless larger for students with lower baseline scores. Effect sizes ranged from
0.40 at the lowest baseline WM score, 0.31 at the 5th percentile, 0.25 at the 25th,

Table 5. Moderation results from mixed time� condition analysis of change in student outcomes.
Effect or statistic Teacher-report ESBA Teacher-report WM

Model probability (w) >.99 .71
Fixed effects
Intercept 2.59 3.90

(0.01) (0.02)
Time 0.06 0.21

(0.02) (0.03)
Condition 0.00 0.00

(0.01) (0.03)
Time� Condition 0.08 0.16

(0.02) (0.05)
Pretest 1.00 1.00

(0.01) (0.01)
Pretest� Condition 0.00 0.00

(0.02) (0.02)
Pretest� Time �0.30 �0.29

(0.02) (0.02)
Pretest� Time� Condition �0.13 �0.05

(0.02) (0.02)
Variances
Classroom-level intercept 0.00 0.00

(0.00) (0.00)
Classroom-level gain 0.01 0.03

(0.00) (0.00)
Student-level intercept 0.00 0.00

(0.00) (0.00)
Student-level gain 0.04 0.10

(0.00) (0.00)
Pretest� Time� Condition effects
p Value <.0001 .0523
Degrees of freedom 117 117

Note. Table entries show parameter estimates with standard errors in parentheses except for model probabilities, p val-
ues, and degrees of freedom. Pretest covariates for each respective measure were centered at the mean. ESBA:
Elementary Social Behavior Assessment; WM: Walker-McConnell Classroom Adjustment Behaviors subscale; TSES: Teacher
Sense of Efficacy Scale; TCI: Teacher Concerns Inventory.
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0.21 at the median, 0.17 at the 75th, to 0.14 for the 10% of students with the high-
est score.

Intervention Effects for Observations of Student Behavior and Teacher Praise

Observers recorded higher ratings of student behavior in WHS classrooms than control
classrooms (g¼ 0.28 [�0.10, 0.67], t101 ¼ 1.47, p ¼ .1435, w ¼ .50). Although observer
reports were of a magnitude consistent with teacher reports on the ESBA and WM, they
were less reliable as indicated by the low model probability and wide confi-
dence interval.

Observers coded greater rates of descriptive praise among WHS teachers than control
teachers (g¼ 0.56 [0.19, 0.93], t108 ¼ 2.98, p ¼ .0035, w ¼ .96), but the rate of descrip-
tive corrections differed only minimally (g¼ 0.08 [�0.29, 0.45], t108 ¼ 0.43, p ¼ .6680,
w ¼ .37). Although not targets of the intervention, we found little change in the rate of

Figure 1. Differential effects of We Have Skills on the Elementary Social Behavior Assessment and
Walker–McConnell Scale of Social Competence Classroom Adjustment Subscale. Note. The vertical axis
shows the difference between conditions—zero on the vertical axis represents no difference between
conditions—and the horizontal axis represents the range of pretest scores. The heavy decreasing line
depicts the mean difference between conditions at each pretest value. The two thinner, outer lines
show the 95% confidence bounds around the mean estimate. To show the location of the sample on
the graphs, the vertical lines within the confidence bounds depict the median (heavier vertical line),
25th and 75th percentiles (thinner long lines), and the 5th and 95th percentiles (short outer lines).
For example, on Graph A, a score of about 2.3 represents the lower 25th sample percentile at pretest.
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nondescriptive praise, g¼ 0.07 [�0.31, 0.44], and nondescriptive corrections, g¼�0.07
[�0.44, 0.31].

Intervention Effects on Teacher Self-Efficacy and Teacher Concerns

Compared to controls, WHS teachers reported greater gains on teachers’ sense of self-
efficacy (TSES scores, g¼ 0.36 [0.05, 0.68], t125 ¼ 2.29, p ¼ .0237, w ¼ .82) and reduced
concerns about discipline and motivation (TCI scores, g¼�0.30 [�0.58, �0.02],
t125 ¼ �2.09, p ¼ .0385, w ¼ .75). The model probabilities imply that the hypothesis of
a condition difference was 3 (TCI) to 4 (TSES) times as likely as those without.

Implementation Fidelity

Among intervention teachers, 54 of 66 (82%) completed at least one fidelity checklist
during weeks 2–8. Table 6 summarizes fidelity data. High rates of implementation were
reported for the discussion, video, and skill card instructional elements (88–99% com-
pletion rate) and practice (95%). Implementation of feedback-specific elements of WHS
ranged from 28% for tally sheets to 95% for descriptive praise. Implementation of class-
room activities were lowest for games at 31% and among other activities ranged from
52% for skill booklets to 91% for songs. Reports of implementation did not vary appre-
ciably by the number of checklists completed.

Cost and Cost-Effectiveness

Table 2 presents the ingredients used to determine costs and summarizes total startup and
maintenance costs of WHS implementation, including the curriculum, equipment, materi-
als, supplies, fees, student instructional materials, and technical support. WHS cost $1,525
per teacher for the first year, $884 for each subsequent year, and $962 per year for the 5-

Table 6. Percent of teachers reporting each implementation activity of We Have Skills (N¼ 54).
Mean rate (%) Minimum rate (%) Maximum rate (%)

Instruction:
Discussion 99 67 100
Video 99 67 100
Skill card 88 0 100

Practice:
3–5 times per day 95 43 100

Feedback:
Descriptive praise 95 20 100
Descriptive correction 86 0 100
Skills tickets 75 0 100
Tally sheets 28 0 100
Happy notices 41 0 100
Certificates of mastery 37 0 100

Activities:
Problem-solving discussion 83 0 100
Role-play 64 0 100
Songs 91 0 100
Games 31 0 100
Coloring pages 61 0 100
Skill booklets 52 0 100
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year life cycle. For 22 students per classroom, WHS cost $69 per student for the first year,
$40 for subsequent years, and $44 per year for the 5-year life cycle. These costs represent
the incremental costs over a no-treatment control. Replacing an existing program would
require adjustments to the cost estimates (see Blonigen et al., 2008).

The cost-effectiveness ratio represents the cost associated with per-student change in
the WM. We estimated a first-year cost-effectiveness ratio of $276 per student for WHS
from the first-year costs of $69 per student and the effect size of 0.25 for the WM (i.e.,
$69/0.25). The cost-effectiveness ratio represents the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio
relative to the no-treatment control condition. Assuming similar effects in subsequent
cohorts of students, the cost-effectiveness ratio for the 5-year intervention life cycle
could be $176 per student. The cost-effectiveness ratio may also vary by the initial skill
level as implied by Figure 1.

Discussion and Conclusions

Marquez and colleagues (2014) developed WHS to include lessons grounded in evi-
dence-based practices that appeal to early elementary school children and take minimal
teacher time. This study aimed to assess whether the highly efficient classroom interven-
tion, which requires minimal PD to implement, could improve students’ classroom
behavior and increase teachers’ perceptions of their ability to manage classroom behav-
ior and motivate their students. The study compared 66 teachers who delivered WHS
with 1,515 of their students to 61 control-group teachers and their 1,302 students in a
cluster-randomized trial.

The evidence suggests benefits from the WHS multimedia program on early elem-
entary students’ academically related behavioral skills (per DiPerna, 2006). This study
finds stronger effects for the distal measure of classroom adjustment, the WM,
g¼ 0.25, 95% CI [0.11, 0.40], than for the intervention-aligned ESBA, g¼ 0.19 [0.08,
0.31], suggesting the successful transfer of skills to a somewhat broader set of behav-
iors. This replicates the initial WHS evaluation, which reported similar effects for the
ESBA, g¼ 0.27 [0.11, 0.43] (Marquez et al., 2014). Observer impressions of student
behavior corroborated teacher reported measures in this study, g¼ 0.28 [�0.10, 0.67],
but unfortunately these results were less reliable. Moderation tests indicated that stu-
dents who struggled initially gained more from WHS when rated by the ESBA
and WM.

Observers coded a higher rate of descriptive praise among intervention teachers than
controls, g¼ 0.56 [0.19, 0.93], but not descriptive corrections. Intervention teachers also
reported improved self-efficacy for behavior management, g¼ 0.36 [0.05, 0.68] and fewer
concerns about student behavior, g¼�0.30 [�0.58, �0.02].

Comparison to Related Programs

Effects from WHS are similar to those from other school-based SEL programs (e.g.,
Durlak et al., 2011; Taylor et al., 2017), with effect sizes from 0.13 to 0.24 on behavioral
measures. For example, the PATHS program led to reported effects of d¼ 0.00–0.18 on
social competence and externalizing measures (Kam et al., 2004). Belfield et al. (2015)
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reported effects of g¼ 0.14 on social competence for the 4Rs (Reading, Writing, Respect,
& Resolution) program. A recent study of the widely disseminated Second Step program
has demonstrated effect sizes of jgj ¼ 0.02–0.13 across measures of social-emotional
skills (Low et al., 2015, 2019), but as in the current study, moderation tests suggested
stronger benefits for students with initially lower scores. Differential response based on
initial skills may be more common than reported.

Many programs, however, require more time and effort to implement, as described
below. The Social Skills Improvement System–Classwide Intervention Program (SSIS-CIP)
is perhaps most similar to WHS in scope, teacher effort to implement, and materials
(e.g., videos, lesson plans, student materials). SSIS-CIP and WHS both teach students
how to ask for help and get along but diverge on other skills. WHS behaviors intended
to enable academic achievement (DiPerna & Elliott, 2002) and teaches students how to
listen to teachers, follow directions, complete their work, follow classroom rules, ask
clarification questions, and work out strong feelings. The SSIS-CIP focuses on more
traditional social skills: listening to others, cooperation, self-control, assertion, responsi-
bility, and empathy. For the SSIS-CIP, DiPerna et al. (2018) reported effects of g¼ 0.18
[0.03, 0.33] on a teacher-rated social skills composite.

Cost and Cost-Effectiveness

The cost of WHS per student, $69 for the first year and $44 per year over 5 years, com-
pares favorably to programs that teach social and classroom behavioral skills. Belfield
et al. (2015) estimated per-student costs of the 4Rs program at $733 and Second Step at
$474 (prices adjusted to 2018). Hunter et al. (2018) reported a much lower cost per stu-
dent of $20 for SSIS-CIP (price adjusted to 2018), but their estimate excluded time for
screening, teacher preparation and instruction, and facilities. Hunter and colleagues
averaged the first-year cost with the cost of one subsequent year. This illustrates the
need to carefully review the ingredients and timeframes used in cost analyses to ensure
comparability. Excluding those ingredients omitted by Hunter et al., for example,
reduced the costs of WHS to $713 per teacher and $72 for subsequent years, or $32 and
$3, respectively, per student. To directly compare WHS to SSIS-CIP, we averaged the
WHS cost of the first year with one subsequent year to arrive at $18 per student, which
illustrates that WHS produces similar or larger effect sizes at slightly lower cost. These
lower cost estimates more closely estimate the costs of replacing an existing program
(Blonigen et al., 2008).

The low cost of WHS stems from the limited requirements for training and instruc-
tion. WHS takes 2–3 h for training; other programs (e.g., PATHS) require up to 2 full
days. WHS requires only about 60min per lesson, or 8 h total for a classroom. SSIS-CIP
requires about 50% more time (York, 2013), PATHS takes 15–32 h of instruction (Kam
et al., 2004), and Second Step requires about 28 h to implement the program (Low
et al., 2015).

The cost-effectiveness of WHS depends on students’ differential response to the pro-
gram based on initial student behavior. As shown in Figure 1, the effects of WHS vary
by baseline level. Effect sizes may increase and incremental cost-effectiveness ratios
decrease in settings where many students struggle with academically related behavioral
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skills, making WHS more valuable. Conversely, classrooms with behaviorally skilled and
well-adjusted students may benefit less from WHS. Although often unreported, differen-
tial response to initial skills may similarly affect the results from other SEL programs.

Implications

The success of WHS likely derives from its foundation in evidence-based practices, prac-
tical and efficient implementation, appeal to early elementary school children, and focus
on students’ academically related behaviors. To interest children who are continually
exposed to the internet, TV, and other entertainment sources, WHS offers multimedia
lessons featuring child actors, realistic vignettes, animal characters, and songs. WHS
takes minimal preparation time from teachers, who can implement it with ease.
Developers hypothesized that in vivo activities such as using descriptive praise to
reinforce the use of skills and that corrections could help students avoid future mistakes
or lapses yet take little time away from instruction.

Combined, the two trials of WHS suggest a functional relationship between WHS and
student behavior. The larger effect size from the initial trial (Marquez et al., 2014) is
also consistent with differential response to WHS by baseline performance, as the earlier
trial included students with slightly lower average initial ESBA scores. Although the
moderation results might suggest using WHS as a supplemental program, developers
hypothesized that students would benefit most from whole-class implementation. As a
universal intervention, WHS offers teachers and their students shared language and
expectations for appropriate behavior. Teachers understand what their students have
learned and can reinforce the use of skills or correct misbehavior throughout the day.
Generalization is more difficult in pullout programs.

The goal of universal programs in multitiered support systems is to prevent challenging
behaviors and improve behaviors that are easiest to change. Students who initially misun-
derstand expectations may respond quickly and positively to classwide instruction, allow-
ing teachers to focus more intensive efforts on struggling students. As WHS serves this
function with less effort from teachers than other universal interventions, it allows teachers
to conserve precious time for instruction and for students who require additional support.
In a tiered model that includes WHS at Tier 1, Tier 2 would include more intensive pro-
grams, such as Skillstreaming the Elementary Child (McGinnis & Goldstein, 1997) or
Second Step, delivered to small groups of students who require additional demonstrations
and practice of key behavioral or social skills. A smaller set of students may require highly
intensive, Tier 3 interventions, such as First Step to Success (Walker et al., 2005), the Good
Behavior Game (Dolan et al., 1989), or function-based interventions (Bambara & Kern,
2005; Matson, 2012) to mitigate the most challenging behaviors.WHS fits nicely in a tiered
system that emphasizes efficient instruction of basic skills with minimal teacher effort,
leaving time to address challenging behavior with more-intensive approaches.

Limitations

Several limitations temper the interpretation of the results. The most reliable evidence of
intervention effects relied on teacher self-reports and reports of their students. We could
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not blind teachers to condition. Nonetheless, a large number of SEL program evaluations
rely on teacher reports (e.g., Durlak et al., 2011; Taylor et al., 2017), and we find no evi-
dence in the literature that teacher reports compromise internal validity. Concerns about
bias from self-reports often stem from misconceptions (Chan, 2009). Walker et al. (2015)
reported that

there is a long-standing body of research showing that teacher ratings predict important
student outcomes, such as academic achievement and peer social status… . Even against
the so-called gold standard of direct classroom observations, teacher ratings predict
longitudinal outcomes about as well or better (pp. 365–366)

Our observations of student behavior also suggest similar differences in behavior
between treatment conditions, although these results were less reliable.

Students were assessed in only one school year. Low et al. (2019) showed that for
some skills similar to those measured in this study, students tended to return to prein-
tervention levels by the fall of the next school year. The same phenomenon may have
occurred in this study.

Observation of implementation would have strengthened conclusions about WHS
fidelity. Doing so, however, would have required additional, cost-prohibitive observa-
tions. Investigators chose to maximize generalizability with a varied set of classrooms
from several states at the expense of more-intensive data on WHS implementation in
the classroom.

Conclusions

WHS developers set out to demonstrate that highly efficient instruction in specific skills
associated with academic success (Marquez et al., 2014) could produce behavioral
change in students commensurate with more-intensive and time-consuming programs.
This cluster-randomized trial achieves that goal with established measures of student
behavior, an experimental design to strengthen the internal validity, and a large sample
to support generalizability. WHS offers a complete student curriculum for teachers who
may lack the time, training, or expertise to provide social skills instruction, and the
WHS instructional materials are flexible enough to support varying school settings,
teachers’ approaches to instruction, and students’ needs. Evaluations of school-based
social–emotional or behavioral programs have not always demonstrated lasting effects
(Low et al., 2019; Sklad et al., 2012), and follow-up effects have not been evaluated for
WHS. But given its ease of implementation, efficient instruction, and size of effects
(g¼ 0.19 & 0.25) compared to similar programs, WHS may offer favorable results at a
reasonably low cost.
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